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was done she rang the bell, and two servants, whom he
would not have in the room and who waited therefore in
the passage, cleared away. Before going, they lowered the
shades on the tall candles and saw that the wood-basket
was full, for though it was past the season of fires, and in
Holland, but not in Enkendaal, fuel was scarce, Julie would
sometimes set a few logs blazing when Rupert was sleep-
less. To watch the flames was better than to stare into the
dark.
At nine o'clock the nurse came to prepare him for the
night and settle him in his bed. Julie would go to her
music-room and undress; then, putting on a silk wrap and
loosening her hair, sit at her piano or her clavichord, wait-
ing for the nurse's withdrawal. When the woman was gone,
Rupert's voice would call: "What are you going to play
to-night, Julie?" and she would play, sometimes by his
choice, sometimes by her own. She had offered to have
the clavichord moved into the bedroom itself. "No, please
leave it," he said. "I like you to be invisible when you play.
Do you know, Julie, what gives me more pleasure than
anything in the world? Imagine it. Here I lie on my bed.
You ask me to choose music and I choose it. Then, there's
silence. Then, suddenly, the first notes—sometimes of the
piece I chose, the music that has been waiting in my
mind; but sometimes it's not my choice but yours, a clash
with my expectation, something that for an instant I don't
recognize. Then recognition comes, like a flood. And in
the excitement of recognition, the music seems to rise from
nowhere—to flow in from no human origin; then, because
I can't see you, the imagination of you appears through
the music like a face out of a stream, and when the music
ceases I think: She will come through that door. I shall
see her* After all—she is alive!1*
When she returned to the bedroom, she would talk to
him a little while, often in German for he loved her to
speak it; then stoop over him and kiss him. He kissed her
lips and her hand. "Some day," he had said once, "per-
haps—a child—at your breast," and had cupped her breast
in his hand, as though he held his fate. He would close his

